January PUPdate

"We are dedicated to helping dogs and cats find
their forever homes."

2018 So Far...
PUP has already helped 11 dogs and cats find forever homes in 2018!
To see our available dogs and cats, click here!

A Year of Gratitude from PUP!
Dear PUP Supporters:
Thank you to all our supporters for your year-end gifts. We are once
again overwhelmed by your generosity. The cards and photos we receive
of your PUP dogs and cats also bring such joy and inspiration to our
group.
During the weekend of January 20 and 21, we were able to implement
our first shelter sweep of the year. This was done in honor of you. Due to
your generosity, we were able to pull in 43 animals and opened up
desperately needed additional space in the shelter. You not only saved
the lives coming to PUP, but also saved an equal number of pets who
could now occupy the emptied kennel spaces.
When we first started PUP, our goal was to save dogs and cats from
certain death and to build a community of long-standing relationships
with people who shared the same compassion for animals. With you by
our side, we’ve been able to do this.
Thank you for a fabulous 2017! We are looking forward to being here for
even more dogs and cats and people again this year.

Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases
to PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you shop; it's
the same experience you're used to.
Take a moment to check out our
AmazonSmile PUP Wish List here.

Honoring Pets
In December 2017, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:
Sprocket C, Roxy E, and Blanca R

Laura Tonkin
Executive Director and Founder

Our First PUP Event in 2018!

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!
We are able to help more pets find
their forever homes because of our
generous donors.
December Donors:
Anonymous, Libby & Dan A, All the
Best (Columbia City), Beth B,
Karen B (In loving memory of Mom
and Dad and a lifetime shared
together with animals),
Erica & Thomas B-M, Barb & Bill B,
Barb & Bill B (gift to Ken &
Carrie B-B), Donna B, Richard and
Teresa B, Jesse B, Jyl B,
Shanna B (5 microchips), Laura B
(neuter one dog), Ashley C,
Stephen C (from Piper & Lola),
Jeanne C, Lael & Jorge C (one teeth
cleaning), Cynthia Ann C,
Companion Animal Hospital,
Cecilia C, Heather & Neil C-M (Thank
you for your dedication to the pups!
We are so thankful to have Draco
and Griffin as a part of our family!),
Julie D (neuter one dog), Doterra
Essential Oils, Kim & Dean D,
Expedia, John E, Erica's Boutique,
Fetch Your Food, Michelle F, Mary F,
Becky F, Rona F (spay one dog),
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation,
Pat G, Marguerite G, Doug & Judy G,
Claudia G, RoseAnn G, Mary G (for
Beth W), Sylvia G, John & Liz G,
Gail G, Meghan H, Phil H (neuter one
dog), Victoria H, Cathy H, Judd H
(Thanks!), Deborah H, Jennifer I-L,
Infusion Bar & Grill, Marie J,
Duane J, Hung Jen J, Jim J & Tom M
(Thank you for so many little
miracles, including our Allie and
Goose!), Elena & James K, Melissa
K, Wendy & Mark K, Sharon K,
Laurie & Steve K, Greg L & Ann L,
Andrea L, Aaron L, Leah L & Jeff S,
Eric L, Kathy L (25 collars and 25
leashes), Lavender Sachets, Sandra
L,
Lilliane M & Brian A, Rohit M
(I adopted my first pet through PUP
5 years ago. His name is "Dobby-the
house elf" and he is such an
incredible addition to our family.
Thank you for rescuing our little guy
and helping us find him.), Microsoft,
Maureen M, Mud Bay (Issaquah),
Mud Bay (Maple Valley), Rebecca N
(spay one dog), OneHope Wine,
Old Town Delights Caramels, Suzie O
(Keep up the great work you do!),
Paul P, Rob & Shannon P, Sid P
(Hope this donation helps. Love
what you're doing, please keep it
up.), Monica & Wes P, Sebastian P,

Silver's Happy Tail
I wanted to let you know
that Silver (was Odett) is
doing well and adjusting
to being part of our
family. At first she was
fearful, growling at
anybody that walked by
and being aggressive
towards other dogs. We
did obedience training
and continued exposing
her to our neighborhood
and she started getting
more comfortable. She
has always been so
great and responsive to our 5-year-old daughter and continues to be
great with our family. She is smart and picked up on training well. She
loves playing with our almost 9-year-old male St. Bernard, and they have
figured out how to play despite the size difference. She has really
increased his quality of life, as he has really perked up with her around.
- Amy

Tina the Superdog!
After 2.5 years, Tina (was Valentine) likes being the Number 1 dog at our
home in North Seattle. She enjoys her morning and evening walks even
in the rain. Ruling the house. Keeping the neighborhood safe from
squirrels. Making her cousin dogs, Cookie & Ferd, toe the line. Snoozing
in one of her 4 dog beds. She especially likes getting fed. Luckily she
really likes carrots and celery so keeping her fit is easier.

Petsmart, Pineapple Life Yoga and
Barre Studio, Karen P & Jon V,
Pledgeling Foundation, Alex P (in
memory of Abby), Erica P, Linda &
Doug P, Holly R, John R, Josh R,
Cyndi R, Carolyn R (in honor of
Elishah, my 19 year-old cat), JoAnne
R, Reindeer Food, Cheryl & Rich S,
Ann S, Dave S, Allison S, Kathleen
S, Yanir S, Katie S, Afton S, Judith
S, Maia S, Sparkly Things, Silent
Creek Designs, Patrick S, Rose S,
Stacey S (Lulu W), Cynthia S, Jerrie
S, Tari S, Joe & Lorri S, David S, Kim
& Kevin S, Adrienne & Jon S, Colleen
S (from Colleen & Cookie), Suzi S,
T-Mobile, Mark & Terri T, Matthew &
Jenni T, Sandi T, Diane & Ralph T,
Amanda T, Valerie VV, Tracey V (5
microchips), June W, Peggy & Bruce
W, Patricia W, Briaan & Benjamin W,
David W, Elizabeth W, Kimberly W
(5 microchips) and Henry Y
PUP sends a big thank you to all of
our donors! Your generosity will help
PUP rescue even more cats and
dogs in 2018!

- Jim (Jim included a photo of Tina, the Superdog!
We were also fortunate to hear from the family who adopted one of Tina's
puppies, Pinky. Roie and Linda report that Pinky is the love of their life
and the cutest dog, ever! To prove it, here is a photo of the (much larger
now) Pinky!

Stewy's Story

To make a donation to support PUP,
please click the PayPal "Donate"
button below:

It’s been almost 5 years since we adopted our dog Stewy from your
organization. He’s been the best dog we could ever have hoped for. He
has become a real family member. Since he was a pup, we have been
taking him on family sailing trips in the summer. All his favorite words
that make his tail wag start with the letter B - like Boat, Beach, Ball,
Bully, Bone, and Best dog. It’s hilarious, but the only B word he clearly
does not like is Bath. Stewy is smart, loyal, loving and an active part of
most everything we do. He is more than we could have ever have wished
for in a dog. Thanks so much for all you and all the other volunteers do to
get dogs like Stewy matched with forever homes.
- Linda

Honoring Abby
In 2008 or 2009, we adopted a 9-year-old miniature dachshund from
PUP. At the time, she was being fostered by Pam. We lost Abby at the
age of 17 in August and she had such an impact on our lives I wanted to
start a regular donation in her memory. If it hadn't been for PUP we
wouldn't have found Abby. We're forever grateful! Keep up the amazing
work!

- Alex

Calling All Happy Tails!
Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear from
our adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your dog or
cat settled into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your Happy Tail!
Whether you adopted last month or years ago, please send us a quick
email at happytails@pupdogrescue.org.

Become a Foster for PUP
Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this great
organization.

Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Program
You can help PUP earn
donations by shopping with
your Fred Meyer Rewards
Card! Fred Meyer donates
over $2 million per year to
nonprofits in Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington,
based on where their
customers tell them to give. Here’s how the program works:
All of the pets in this frame are
currently available for adoption.
Click on one of their adorable
pictures to learn more about these
pets in need.
Connect with PUP on Facebook and
Twitter:

Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer
Rewards Card to PUP at www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You
can search for us by our name or by our non-profit number 92920.
Then, each time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping
PUP earn a donation! You still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and
Rebates. If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the
Customer Service desk of any Fred Meyer store.
For more information, visit www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.

PUP's Amazon Wishlist
PUP is always grateful for donations.
We're making your gift giving easier than
ever by offering this link to our wishlist of
needed items.
Every little purchase counts and
is appreciated!
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